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The earliest regular edition of The
Etemjm TeijEChiaph goes to pre8s at 1$

o'clock, p.tid the subsequent regular editions
t 2j, ?.J, and 4 J. Whenever there is im-

portant news of the progress of the Euro-

pean war, extra editions will be issued after
this hour, end before the regular time for the
emly edition.

TJ1E NEWS Fit OM FRANCE.
Tima continues to be aimiBed by stories of
what Bflzaine has done or is doing near the
bftnka of the Moselle, while the Prussians
poftitirely affirm that his forces are hopelessly
pent up within the walls of lletz. These
minors are revived ho frequently that it is
pofwiblo the doughty Marshal may have made
his oftcope at the r.ame time that a portion of
lii forces got away towards Etain. The
Conflicting , accounts can only be re-

conciled by this supposition, or by the
wore probable theory that Parisian
war news is no absolutely false that
victories are By&teinatically manufactured out
of defeats, and Marshals credited with move-
ments which are wholly imaginary.
. But wholher Bazaine is personally free or
imprisoned, it is plain that the bulk of his
airuy cfinnot be released through Macllahon's
aid, "Tho attempt to accomplish this object
has failed as completely as all other French
movements during the present campaign, and
Ihe great question now is, whether MacMahon
himself will be able to take back to Paris any
ootiftidcrable force.

In the capital new symptoms of division
and discontent are being developed. The
bigotry of the Empress, it is said, has led her
to authorize persecutions of Protestants who
ft) e falaely Buspocted of complicity with the
invaders, and thus the dreadful element of
religious discord has been invoked in a nation
already distraoted by innumerable dangers.
The )orAcculion of German residents, too, is
vigorously continued. While the Prefect
lias '. requested all the

of the city to move away from Paris,
tons of thousands of families are flocking into
it from the environs. Food is growing scarce
and dear, Pawnbrokers are refusing to ad-

vance money on goods of any description.
The uewa from Strasburg is proving that
while a garrison is holding out half a town
may le destroyed by an investing army.
And to those troubles are added the removal
of tho capital and the fears of impending
political revolutions.

REVISION OF THE HEI' UBL 1 CA N
RULES.

VTmiiK various plaus for reforming the piliti-oa- l
ayf.tom of the State are under considera-

tion, iho project of revising the rules of the
ltopwblican party of Philadelphia, whioh has
a more immediate local interest, should not
lo neglected. A convention charged with
Uti.4 duty is to meet in about ten days. If it
does its work thoroughly and well it will give
new life to the Republican organization, but
U it neg'octfl its duties, or if it is run in the
inlorost of rings and cliques, it will do
more harm than good. The delegates to the
convention are to be chosen by the various
Kepublican ward committees, and there, is
danger that they will not avoid the tempta-

tion lo appoint men who are more noted for
thoir attachment to this or that clique than to
Iho party as a whole. But in some instances,
at least, wo hope that able and disinterested
Kopublicans will be appointed; and we trust
that . the . convention will not blindly ignore
Die necessity of wise and judicious action.

' Tuo whole subject of local party manage-
ment should be carefully considered, and the
vory best methods for conciliating the public
and for ensuring good nominations should
hi devised.

Wo presume that it is scarcely possible
that the Crawford county system, by which
people vote directly for candidates, will be
adopted here; and yet it has been resorted to
satisfactorily in several counties after the
dologate system had become thoroughly ob-

noxious. It has done more than any modern
dovice to destroy the influence of intriguing
politicians and to make the people powerful at
theproliminary as well as the general elections.
For this very reason managers and manipula
tors usually oppose it until a great uprising
forces its adoption, and after every other ex
pedient has been condemned we may fall
back upon it here. s, however,
Are Always ready to invent plausible reasons
why the people cannot be trusted to manage

. their own business, and to prove conclusively
that "it will never do' to dispense with the
Adroit aid of the leaders who always take
wonderfully good care of their individual la,

while they often load down the party
with oppressive hardens.

If we cannot have the Crawford county
. gy;ilom, the next best thing is to extend the

facilities for instructing delegates as much
as poattible. Let every voter give an expres
sion of his wishes in regard to candidates,
And let this record be counted up, publicly
Announced, and respected, as faithfally as
circumstances will permit, by every delegate.
Utot the people have a clear understanding of
what they vote for, as well as who is to act
M their delegates.

In some of the counties of the State the
el J plan of basing the representation of each
townthip or district on its total population
baa ln g Leon discarded to give wiy for
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the fairer plan of distributing power in a
convention on the basis of the actual party
vote polled at a previous test election. It is
manifestly unjust that fifty Republicans who
lve in a Democratic division should have

fully as much weight in a Kepublican city
convention as three hundred Republicans
who live in a strong Republican division. It
would take some trouble to adjust this
matter equitably, but a similar task
Las been performed in various
portions of the interior, and it might be per
formed here. The end to be attained is the
endowment of each individual member of the
party with his just share, no more and no
leap, of influence in party councils. If the
new Democratio system of having delegates
to the city conventions appointed by ward
conventions is adopted, it would be easy to
make the number of delegates from each
ward correspond with the actual Republican
vote, and this rule could be extended from
wards to smaller political divisions.

The disorderly scenes attending the organ
ization of conventions should of course be
avoided, but in doing this great care should
be taken to prevent the appointment of tem
porary chairmen who would act unfairly, or
prove slaves of a ring instead of honest mem-

bers of a great party.
In this, as well as all other matters con

nected with partisan management, the
avoidance of trickery and rascality is an ob
ject of primary importance. Fraud taints all
transactions, whether of minor or grave im-
portance, and if no means can be devised to
stop cheating, it will be a matter of little
consequence whether it is to be done under
new rules or the old ones. If the convention
devises a plan whereby good nominations can
be fairly made, it will deserve the thanks of
the community and the gratitnde of the Re-

publican party. If it fails in this vital pur-
pose, its labors will pessess little or no practi-
cal value.

STJtA W BAIL.
Edward F. Landman, who was arrested last
week for attempting to rob the paymaster's
safe at the Navy Yard, is believed to be a
New York burglar of more than common
(kill, cunning, and daring, and no piins
should have been spared to retain him in
custody until his antecedents as well a the
particular offense for which he was arrested
could bo thoroughly investigated. Alderman
Kerr, with a proper appreciation of the im-
portance of the case, when Landman had a
hearing before him on Friday last, construed
his offense to be burglary, which under the
law is not bailable by an alderman, and there-
fore had him locked up in order to give the
District Attorney an opportunity to take the
proper steps for securing him permanently,
and bringing him to justice. From the fitt
the detectives seem to have taken an ex-

ceedingly friendly interest in the prisoner,
and tho two ofheers who escorted him to pri
son provided a carriage for his accommoda
tion instead of subjecting him to the indig-
nity of the regular prison van. Others of the
detective force eppeared to be anxiously ex
ercised about him, not lest he should get
out of the clutches of the law, but for fear
lest he should not be able to do so, and
they seem to have exerted themselves
most assiduously to have him relieved
from the disccruforts and inconveniences
of the County Prison as soon as possible.
Scarcely had he been sent to prison when what
purported to le a transcript of Alderman
Kerr's docket was presented to Recorder
Givin, and a man who represented himself to
be John Shenkel, the proprietor of a liquor
store at the comer of Warnock street and
Columbia avenue, ind who Bwore that he
owned real estate assessed at !f'G."00 value,
offered himse'f as bail, and was accepted by
the Recorder, the amount of the bail being
fixed at $2.")00. No title-deed- s were required
to be shown, and although Landman was
charged with one of the most serious offenses
known to the law, and was suspected
of being a skilful and daring profes-
sional burg'ar, he was allowed to make
his escape with a facility that must impress
him with the idea that Philadelphia is a tole-

rably safe place for Lim to operate in. The
next day it was discovered that the individual

s ho offered bail was not John Schenkel, and,
as a consequence, the Recorder was badly
sold, with an ease that must have been highly
gratifying to Landman and his friends. Land-
man, of course, has taken himself to ports un
known; and if he is on hand when he is
wanted, it will be because he has experienced
a change of heart which will induce him to
believe that a sojourn in our Penitentiary for
a term of years is preferable to leading a life
of sin outside its walls. Such a contin-
gency as this, however, is so very remote
that Landman need scarcely be expected to
put in an appearance to answer the charges
against him. The very least that can be said
about the release of this thief is that it was a
most unpardonable piece of carelessness on
the part of Recorder Givin, who under all
the peculiar circumstances of the case should
have aided in retaining Landman in custody
until the District Attorney had an opportu-
nity to take measures for securing him per-

manently, or at least Lave demanded that the
person offering himself as bail should produce
some palpable evidences that he was actually
a property owner. The investigation into this
affair held before the Mayor on Wednes-
day, for the purpose of giving the de-

tectives an opportunity to explain matters,
demonstrated in a very conclusive manner
the utter worthlessness of our detective sys-

tem. The officers were, by their own show-

ing, the common associates of thieves and
gamblers, and it is impossible for them to
make the people of this city believe that the
eminently friendly terms that exist between
the criminal classes and those whose duty it
is to aid in bringing offenders against the
law to punishment is at all conducive to the
ends of justice. The detective force does
not stand as high as it ought in the credit of
the community, and in view of the many
other suspicious circumstance that have
t en connected with the transactions of some

of its principal members, it is difficult not to
believe that the escape of Landman was
planned in the neighborhood of Fifth and
Chesnut streets. Recorder Givin has always
borne a high reputation for integrity, and we
would hesitate to believe that he connived
in any way at this effort to cheat
justice, bat he at least cannot excuse himself
for having been cheated by one of the most
transparent tricks that could have been re-

sorted to. The Recorder owes it to himself
and to the public to spare no effort to have
Landman rearrested, and also to discover and
bring to punishment the fictitious Mr.
Schenkel. If this individual is brought to
trial, convicted of perjury and sentenced to a
term of years in the Penitentiary, a check
will be placed upon the straw bail business,
and first-cla-ss practitioners like Landman
will think it prudent to display their talents
in some other quarter.

7HE 110 USE OF CORRECTION.
The necessity for a House of Correction hai
been a subject for discussion in this city for
many years, but notwithstanding the fact that
the officers of the Almshouse, of the County
Prison, and of the Penitentiary have urged
the importance of such an institution, and the
newspepfrs have kept the matter before the
public continually, Councils on one pretext
or another hesitated to adopt any active
measures, and a year ago the prospects of our
ever having a House of Correction were
almost as remote as they were at the com-

mencement of the last decade. Last
March, however, Councils adopted
a site known as the "River Farm,"
on a neck of land between the Delaware
river and Pcnnypack creek, and a commis-
sion was appointed to select a plan for the
buildings and to superintend thoir erection.
On the 1st of June the commission decided
in favor of the plan prepared by Mr. J. II.
Windrim, the architect of the new Masonic
Hall now being erected on Broad street, and
yesterday the contract for putting up the
buildings was awarded to Mr. R. J. Dobbins,
who made the lowest bid, $W,?.iK. It will
thus be seen that the long-needo- d House of
Correction is at length likely to be
an accomplished fact. According to the de-

sign of Mr. Windrim, the institution 'will
consist of a main building, three stories in
height, with four wings on each side. There
will also be an attachment for a wash-hous- e

and kitchen. Tbe main building will bo r00
feet in length by (10 in width, and the wings
300 feet in length by r.O in width. The mate-
rial used will be brown or grey stone,
and it is calculated that it will take
about three years to complete the
structure. Mr. R. J. Dobbins, who has
secured the building contractvhas a deservedly
high reputation as a builder. He has put np
some of the finest edifices in tho city, and his
work is alike distinguished by good table and
elegance and by strength and solidity of con
struction. Mr. Dobbins owns his own brick
yards and stone quarries, which probably ac
counts for the fact that he is abl to make a
comparatively low bid. The Building Com-

mission will require the contractor to give
security in $100,000, and ten per cent, of tho
whole construction fund will be withheld
until the work is completed.

It is a matter for sincere congratulation
that we are, after long waiting, at last to
have a House of Correction. It will relieve
the County Prison, tho Almshouse, and the
Penitentiary of inmates who do not properly
belong to either of those institutions, and it
will, if properly administered, be an efficient
check upon vagrtney, and will do more to
aid in the permanent reformation of such
plagues as the Bedford street district than
any other influence that can be brought to
bear.

The Republican County Con ventlons in Maine
have taken to instructing their nominees and
State Senators as to their votes for United States
Senator next w inter. Lincoln. Kuox and Wash
ington counties are said to favor Senator Mor
rill.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
For Additional Special Notices tee the Intiit IXigo.

"Edticalion should to regarde 1 as capital Invested
for the future. It will pay an annual Inc ome without
expense for Insurance, repairs or taxes, anil Is
alwavs above par."

Where one is wanted in the professions, a thou
sand are warned moiougiiiy un'mea ana eaucatea
lor trade and commerce, raren's, think of this.
jgg YOUNG. MEN AND ADULTS
PRACTICALLY EDUCATED FOR BUSINESS AT

! CRITTENDEN'S
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

No. C37 CHESNUT Street, corner of Seventh.
ESTABLISHED 1844. INCORPORATED 13515,

The longest establlsned, best organized, and most
largely attended Commercial College in the cltv.

Its graduates are numbered by thousauds, arid are
among our leading and most success! ul merchuuts
and business men.

In the thoroughness and practical value of Its
well-trie- d course of instruction, excellence of lu ar-
rangements, attention and ability of its teachers, aud
the number of applications received from business
houses for its graduates to fill vacant positions, this
Institution la unequalled.

The qualifications for business gained here have
proved a lortune to hundreds of young men.

Tke course of instructs n Includes Book-keepin- g

in all Its branches, just as practiced In the best mer
cantile nouses and business establishments, Pen
manship. free, rapid, and beautiful; Commercial
Calculations, the best and shortest methods in use;
jtusiness rapers, luurcauiiie ucaungs. commercial
Law, etc etc. etc.

Students instructed separately and reeelved at
any time. Usual time for completing the course.
from eight to sixteen weeks. Strangers assisted in
procuring boarding. I v per cent, discount allowed
thofie who enter before S.'pt. c. Circu'ars and in
formation sent free. Address

S. II. tUMTTENB-R- TO..
2t 4p Onlee.Commerciul College, Philadelphia.Pa

f- - 8 TE IN WAY & 8 O N 8

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS

CHARLES BLASIU&,
BOLE AOEKT FOB TBI BALI OF TBM

WORLD-RENOWNE- D PIANOS,
AT THE OLD WABKROOM3.

li tttMp

No. 1006 CnESNUT STREET.

T . W. DAILY'S
WATCH AND JEWELRY

Store, No. 6xi MARKET Street, six doors oelovr
Seventh street. American aud Imported W atches,
luuinoud. and Due uoid jewelry aud M'vit Ware
in every variety, atreasouaole price, and warranted

N. H I'toaw call and evaiutue our stock.
trcidii.e tobhow (."mmI. t1 lm

SPECIAL NOTIOE9,

Dots' Suits. Boys' Suit

BOYS' SlTTS. Boys' Surra.

Boys' StnTs. Boys' Srrw.

Bovs' Spits. John B0T9' Suits.

Boys' Si-its-
. WANAMASKR, BOY3' Suit

r.0Y3' Suns. sn and 8W Boyj' Surra.

Bovs' Suits. CI1E3NUT Street. Boys' Suits.

Boys' Si-it- Boys' Suits.

Dots' Suits, Boys Suits.

dots' Surra Boys' Sum.

tK;Y" Ml SIC SCHOOL MRS. ANNIK K. SIMP-K-

will open her Music School at No. 117 N.
TVEN T I K S T btreet (corner of Towen on K

18, ls;o. Instruction on Piano and Cabi-
net Organ and In Singing and Harmony, s ? 1m

OUOTMINQ.

The People's Own Establishment

MORS THAN EVER BEFORE
The people are realizing tha
KOCKHILti &. WILSON are tnelr
best friends.

THE STRIKING REDUCTION
Made by ROCKHILL WILSON
on all grades of summer goods is
making an Impression on the
hearts, the pockets, and the backs
of our citizens, more than ever
before.

IT IS APPARENT
That the public, knowing their best
Interests, are now flocking to the
GREaT BKOWN II ALL more than
to all the other clothing house put
together, to secare the G8SAT
SUMMER BARGAINS.

TilE CONCLUSION
In the mlnda of every sensible man find
boy is. "1 must buy a Summer Suit at the
liliKAT UhUWN UALU"

I can buy cheaper at GREAT BROWN
HALL than anywhere else."

1 will take all my friends and neighbors
to GREAT BROWN HALL for their
Clothes.'

LET US ALL GO
And see the closing cut of the Summer Stock or le

gant Raiment at

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

CHARLES STOKES & CO.,
No. 821 CIlESrtinr Street,

CLOTHIER,
LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK OF GOODS FOR

CUSTOMER WORX.
ALSO, 8 27tf

FINE RIUDY-MAD- E CLOTHING.

OAS FIXTURES.

BAKER, ARNOLD & CO.,

Itl AH M A CT I'' H KK li

o?

GAS FIXTURES,
CHANDELIERS,

PE3DANT3.

BRACKETS, ETC.,

SALESROOMS.

No. 7IO CHESNUT Street,
MANUFACTORY

S. W. Corner TWELFTH and BR0WIT,

8 S3 2mrp PHILADELPHIA.

PIANOS.

trftt GEORGE STECK & CO.'S

PIANOS,
(ranl, Square anil I'pright.

ALSO,

Mason & Hamlin's Cabinet Organs.
AN ELEGANT STOCK AT GREATLY REDUCED

PRICES.

J. E. COULD,
8 26 No. 923 Cn ESNCT STREET.

ALBRKCHT,
RJF-KK-S A SCHMIDT,

M AKUKACTtJKBKS 09
FIRST-OLAH- S PIANO-FORTE-S.

Fnll guarantee and moderate prices.
i WARKKOOMS. No. 610 ARCH Street.

FOR MUSICAL F.NTERTAINMETSPIANIST Soirees, No. 110 S. ELEVENTH
Street. 19 311m

Reference Mr. Doner, No. 1102 t'utwuatreet.

$5T)0.
LARGE KUI

White .Ash, Pure and Clean.
JIve It a Trial.

MITCHELL & WROTH'S
COAL DEPOT,

N. E. Cor. NINTH and GIBAED Ave ,
f 8 lmip PHILADELPHIA.

O R

A NEW AND ELEGANT BROWN-STON- E RESI-

DENCE, East side of Logan Square. Replete with
every convenience. Inquire at premUes.

lot ii y lr ftfet. Jl--

OROOERIEB. ETO

1HSO.

extra nnu
New Mess Mackerel.

Mess Sea Shad.

cxurrECT 6l xyxaddocxi,
realem and Importers in Fine Groceries,

lo. IIS 8. TIUKI Street.
9fm2t4p Below Chesnut.

JEWELRY ETO.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO..

JKWELLERi,

No. 002 CHESNUT Street.
Have largely lacresed tnetr stocfc 04

DIAMONDS

DIAMOND JEWELRY,
EMERALDS, SAPPHIRES, PEARLS,

OPALS AND CAMPOS,

In Mountings of Exquisite Style, careful. y prepitr
by the most Skillful Workmen. -

They also call particular attention to

KEW STYLES Of JEWELRY

IN ROMAN GOLD, GOLD AND ENAMEL,

TURQUOISE, BLACK ON? I,

BYZANTIS3 MOSAICS. AND PARISIAN
ENa&ISLS. 3 6fmwtfrp

No. 902 CHESNUT Street.
REFRIGERATORS.

BISMARCK DRINKS PURE WATER.

Our Fritz Drinks Filtered
Water.

Louii S apoleon Will Not Poison Him
self with Muddy Water.

All American citizens should preserve their health
by drinking nothing but tke pure limpid water that
has pasBed through

SCHARFF & WOOD'S

Patent Filter and Cooler.
Why ! suffer with the Gravel caused by mud?
WCy ! bmffer with Griping Pains caused by drinfelng

Ice water, when by having your water Altered and
cooled as nature niters and cools the pure Spring
water, you may avoid these ins?

The Schuylkill water is rendered impure by the
numerous factories, coal oil refl aeries, sinks, slaugh
ter houses, dye works, etc. etc., which cluster on its
banks.

By forclDg this impure water through
SCIIAKPF 4 WOOD'S PATENT FILTElt AND

COOLER
It la rendered a3 pure as the waters that ran from
the mountain rills.

The expense is nothing In comparison to the
benefit derived from Us use.

In one season it will pay for itself In the saving of
ice: It never gets out of order, aud will last a life
time.

For further particular send for a circular.

JOHN WOOD, Jr.. Proprietor.

PTL Ac HOWELL,
GENERAL AGENTS, '

No. 327 WALNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

THE FILTER AND COOLER can be seen In ac
tive operation at No. 2 CilESNUT Street, where
its worklDgs will be cheerfully explataed. 9 1 lm4p

HOTELS.

ATLANTIC HOUSE.
Newport, Rhode Island,

UOAKD REDUCED.
This Hotel will be opened MAT SO, at 13-6- per

day for transient boarders.

Families may make special arrangements by the
week or season.

WM. W. HAZARD,
II mflp PROPRIETOR.

QCEAN HOU8E
CAPE MAY, N. J.

Good accommodations can be had at tula FIRST
CLASS EOT EL. Address

8 IT 10trp LYC'BTT & SAWYRProprietors

QOLONNADE HOTEL,
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT STS.,

ENTIRELY NEW AND HANDSOMELY FDR- -
NIBUED, Ufiow ready for permanent or transient
guests.

FINANCIAL..

n n u X L 9c CO.,
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

Amerlonn and Foreign
ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF

ChEDIT available on presentation la any part of
Europe.

1 revellers can make all their financial arrange- -
f menu through us, and we will collect their Interest

nd dividend! without charge.

DasuL, WiMTHBor A Ca.lDaniL, Hirjm A Co,
IN?vYort. ParU, 0

EDUCATIONAL..
J U 4 H A V A I) li 91 Y

FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

No. 1113 LOCUST Street.
EDWARD CLARENCE SMITH, A. M., Principal.

This Sclcot School will enter unon lu sixth roar
corupletelv reorganised.

Kooroa improved, and refitted with handsome far-futu- re.

I. Pupils rrepared for business life. Thnromrti
course In the Kng'lsh Branches and Mathematics,

. mpii ror n'gn standina; In College.
8. Special Instructors in French, uprm.n nn.

Inc. Penmanaluo. luocutinn. unnn.k PAD in or NAtnrcaJ" ' r"Sclenco. -
4. A carefully organized Primary Department.
& Special fenfires an nusnmatised . lomiirr.

spacious and d rooms, with high cell.lDga, a retired pUj ground.
Next session logins September 11 Circulars at

No. 1415 LOUU8T tt. ApplicatloLs received dailv.
Testimonial from Hon. WUliamStrorur.U. h. Ua.

preme court.
mii.rKLma, June is, 19T0.

Dnrlng the last two years mv son ha been an t--
tendant of the chool of Mr. ad ward Ciarence Smith,
known as Kujtbv Academy. I can nnanniifiixiiv
oommend Mr. to those who have sons to be
eaucaieo, aa n superior mf irucior, devoted ta his
work, kind and firm in his management of hlspnplia,
and in all respects qualified for saccess in his pro.
fenfllon.

818 W. STRONG.

nV. I ll DIMIIIACH'HTUK YOI'NQ MKV ANDRovi
ASSEMBLY BKILDINUS,

No. 103 bouth TKNTH Street.
A Primary, Elementary, and Finishing School.
Thorough preiwratlon lor Business or College.

and all kinds of Business Calculations.
French and tiermn", Linear and Perspective

Drawing, Elocution, Eugllsh Composition, Natural
Science.

FIELD PRACTICE in Surveving and Civil Engi-
neering, with the use of ail requisite Instrument.la flHuAti f r. .Kn l.frvh.t ..1 I ........ . :

. . .A .1 nlnba T -- I ivmov-viru- n iiinuiy ut'puijl Ult'lll.
ThA hphfc Vpntilntafl mnat .l,rtv. nn.1 .nanlAn. Pl.u- - u tj hum ritiKivua vLBxyv

rooms In the city.
Open for the reception of applicants dally from 10

AM. to 4 P.M. IS to
Fall term will legin September 12.
Circulars at Mr. Warhurton's, No. 430 Chesnut st.
rDGEHILL, MERCHANTVILLE, N?jiTwiLLBl.

for SUMMER BOARDERS from July 1 to
September IB, 1870.

The House U new and pleasantly located, with
plenty of shade. I'.oou-- s large and airy, a number
of them communicating, and wtth flrst-cla- as

ooaro.
A few families cau be accommodated by applyin

early.
For part'eu:a.--9 call oa or address

REV. T. W. CATTELL,
Tl Merchantvllle, N. J.

HALLOWKLL SELECT HIOII SCHOOL FOU
aid Boys, which has been ed

from No. no N. Tenth street, will be opened
on September 12 in the new and mora commodious
buildings Noa. 112 and 114N. NINTUStreet. Neither
effort nor rrpenHe luis been spared in fitting up the
rooms, te make this a first-cla- ss school of the highest
grade.

A ITeparrtory Department is connected with the
RchooL Parents and students are tnvlted to call
and examine tut rooms and consult the Principals
from 9 A. l. to 8 P. M. after AnguBt 10.

GKOKGK EAbTBUBN, A. B..
JOHN O. MOOHE, M. S.,

8 Utf Principals.

HAMILTON INSTITUTE FOR YOUNG LADIES,
CHKSNUT Street, West Philadel-phi- a.

Day end Boarding School. This Institution,
having successfully completed its fourth year, has
become one of the established schools of our city.
Its course cf aturiy includes a thorough English aud
Clascal Kducation, embracing Mental, Moral, and
physical culture.

Its ninth acKblon will open on MONDAY, Septem-
ber 12. For terms, etc., app'.v at the school.

8'29tf PillLIP A. CUEUAH, PNnclpaL

IMLDON SEM1NAKY. MISS CARR'S 8ELKC1
Senool for Young Laales wul Its-OPE- N

SEP! EMBER 14, 1870.
It is situated at the Y'ork Road Station of the

North Pennsylvania IUilroad, seven miles from
1'liiladelpbla.

The Principal may be consulted personally at her
residence during the summer, or by letter addressed
to shoeraakertown Post Oillce, Montgomery county.
Pa. Clrculara can be obtained also at the oillce of

JAY COOKE & (JO.,
88 Bankers, Philadelphia.

rpFE SIXTEENTH ACADEMIC YEAR O?
SPR1NU l. AlwJLN ACADEMY, N. E. corner of

EIGHTH and BUTTuNWOOD Streets, begins Tues-
day. September 0. Thorough preparation for Busi-
ness or College. Applications received on and after
Monday, August 22.

CHARLES A. WALTERS. A. M.,
8131m Principal.

LnSTITUTK, N. W. CORNKR0CENTRAL bl'IuNU GARDEN Streets, will
reopen MONDAY, September 6. Parents are Invited
to call alter August iitf. Boya prepared for.buiiuess
or for coIIcej. JtUN P. LAMBLKTOa, A. M.,

8 821m Principal.
V'OU'fsO MEN AND BOYS' ENGLISH CLASSI-- 1

CAL AND COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE, No.
lil)3 MOL'NT VERNON tit reet, reopens September
B Thorough preparation for Business or College.
Has a Preiiiis.tory Department for small Boys.

8 87 lm Rev. J. USHINN, A. M., Principal.
7E8T VENN SQUARE SEMINARY FOR

YOINU LADIES, No. South MERRICK
Hlreet (formeily M.S. M. E. MltehcTs.) The Full
Terra of this school will begin on THURSDAY, Sep-
tember 115. MISS AGNES IRWIN,

8 81 tSlB Painclpal.

SCHOOL OF PESICN FOR WOMEN,
PKNN SQUARE. The school year for

lsiOand 1SU will commence on MONDAY, the 12th
of September. T. W. BRA1DWOOD,

881 m Principal.

CliEGAKAY INSTITUTE, Nos. 1527AND
Slre$, PbiUwUlphl., will reopen oa

TUifclAY, heptc Tiber 10. ! reuoli is the language of tha
lamily, and i. contnilj apoken in tbe initute.

6 16 mtm om L. D'ii KKVILLY, Principal
"70UNO LADIES' INST ITLTE7NO, 1928 MOUNT
X VERNON Street. Kixth bemi-Annu- al Term

begins on WEDNESDAY, Sept, 15.
tall or send ior circular. 9 8 2w

A K LAND FEMALE INSTITUTE, NORRIS-TOW- N.o Pa., will commence ita Twenty-sixt- h

Year Bepte:nier 1. Terms, ico. For circulars ad
dress. J. GK1ER RALSTON. 8 61m

TWENTY-SIXT-
YEAR. H. D. GREGORY, A.

rcipen Ills Classical and English Suhool,
No. 1U8 MAR&KT Street, on September 6 8 82 lm
rpIlE CLASSICAL INSTITUTE, DEANSTREET7
A above Kpi uce, will be September 6tu.

8 82 8m J W. FA I RES, D. P., principal.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

PHILADELPHIA
Books are now open for the reception of pupils for

the new quarter, beginning September 6. Those
desiring to bcouio students w.ll please apply at tho
ontee,

No. lti& SPRUCE Street.
INSTRUCTORS.

DEPARTMENT
FOR STCOY OK TUK

PIANO-FORT-

JOHN F. H1MMELSBACH, BIOHARD ZEPKWER,
BUI'ULj'il 1IENMG, EMIL GASTEL.

ENSEMBLE PERFORMANCE VIOLIN, VIOLON-
CELLO, ETC., WITH PIANO,

WENZEL AOPTA AND RUDOLl'il HENNIG.
GRAND ORGAN,

LIKEWISE PARLOR ORGAN, CABINET ORGAN.
AND MKLODKON,

HM'HARD ZECKWER.
IOUN.

WRNZKL KOPTA. '

VIOLONCELUi.
J.UDOLPH HENNIG.

VOCAL MUSIC!,
EMIL GA8TEL.

THEORY,
JOHN V. H1MMEI.8BACH.

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT FOR PINO-FORT- E,

MISS NELLIE BY WATER.
FLUTF,

EDWARD KOCH.
CORNET,

CARL PLAGEMANN.
oilu r or l.Khirai instrument, Elocution, French,

Italian, aud German taught by experienced In-

structors.
TERMS:

Main Department, f is per quarter, payable la
advauce.

Primary Department, fltO per quarter, payable in
advance.

Circulars at the Music Stores.
l'KOI'HU'l'OKS AD DIRECTORS:

JOHN F. H1MMKLSBACH,
g 30 tuthl 3t RUDOLPH HENNIG.

rTtALOK S SINGING ACADEMY, NO. 813
ARCH street, will oieu for the reception ol

pi. pi's on MONDAY, S !'t. 6. Hour from U to i
A M. a'l'l 4 lo 7 i M. U.y. I of


